
Frame Décor

Book Cover
Album Cover

Album Cover

Puff Quilting Clip Set Large Art No. 8401
1 Standard 2” 3-Ring Notebook
1/2 yd. Outer Fabric
1/2 yd. Lining
1/3 yd. Dupioni Silk for Dimensional Squares

supply requirements

From Outer Fabric and Lining:
Cut 1 rectangle each 12 ½” x 25 ½” for cover

Cut 1 rectangle each 6 ½” x 12 ½” for flaps

cutting directions

Step 1: [FLAPS] Place the outer fabric and lining right sides together, stitch along the 
 short top edge, long side, and bottom edge. Turn and press.  
Step 2: [COVER] Layer the outer fabric right side up, place flaps on each end of the 
 cover with the right side of the flaps toward the right side of the cover, then 
 the right side of the lining facing down toward the right side of the cover.  Pin, 
 stitch using ¼” seam allowance leaving an opening of about 5” at the bottom 
 of the cover. Turn and press, stitch the opening closed. 
Step 3: Make 16 dimensional puffs using the windmill motif  from the Dupioni Silk.  The 
 directions for making the puffs are in Puff Quilting Clip Set.
Step 4:  Sew the windmill squares on to the front of the album cover.

sewing directions
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Sew assorted strips together using the numbered
diagram below to form a “sheet” of fabric to 
measure 9” x 12”.  Center interfacing on the back 
of the “sheet” and press together.  Trim excess fabric 
to 8” x 11”. Ill. #1

Hem one long side of each of the inside flap pieces by pressing under ¼” , then fold  another ¼” ,press and stitch to 
make a hem.  Place one flap on each end of the cover right sides together. (Hemmed edges face the center.) 

instructions

Fold the cover in half and mark the center of the top edge 
and pin the ribbon in place for a book mark.  Place the 
center panel (6” x 8”) in the center over the two side flaps. 
Ill. #2 

Stitch around the cover attaching the side panels and 
center piece using  ½” seam allowance.  Trim corners.  
To turn; reach under the center piece, pull through both 
flaps turning right-side out, press.

Make one large dimensional puff squares using the cross 
motif. Position on the front of the book cover and sew 
into place.  Embellish with a shell.
Optional make a loop and button closure.CENTER

Mark area for dimensional square

 Ill. #1

stitch 4 sides

bookmark

hemmed edge

 Ill. #2

center panel
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Frame Décor Album Cover

Embellish a special frame to coordinate with 
your photo album. From the Puff Quilting Clip 
Set choose a dimensional motif that you like
and make as many as you need to accent 
your frame, then glue them onto the frame. 

Frame Décor

Book Cover
Puff Quilting Clip Set Large Art No. 8401
1 rectangle 8” x 11” of medium weight iron on interfacing
Cut 8-10 assorted strips from selvage to selvage 1” to 2” wide

supply requirements

2 rectangles each 5” x 8” of fabric for inside flaps
1 rectangle 6” x 8” of fabric for center
12” of ¼” wide double faced satin ribbon

and

paperback

Customize a three-ring binder to hold memories memories 

cruise or wedding. Bring the dimensional motif to a picture 

photographs photographs from your dream trip, 

favorite 
coordinated look.wonder ful 

frame or a book cover for your 
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